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Marshall lootball player kil ed in accident
&iM&iAM•

by ALYSON WALLS
managing editor and
SCOTT PARSONS
sports editor

One Marshall football player was
killed and three others were injured
Monday morning after asingle-vehicle accident in Morehead, Ky.
Kentucky State Police Trooper Tim
Gibbs said Kemba Bryant, 21, of
Riverdale,
Ga., was
kill~driven
whenbya
1994 Chevrolet
Tahoe,
Juwuane R. Sandridge, 18, of
Hagerstown Md., went out of control
at about 9:23 a.m. on bridge on
Interstate 64 near exit 137 in Roan
County.
Bryant was a junior linebacker

who hadn't had the chance to play a gers, Maurice Hines, 20, of East
game at Marshall. He played two Point, Ga., and Lamar Martin, 20, of
seasons at East Central Community Oak Hill, W.Va., suffered bruises,
College in Decatur, Miss., and he had abrasions and other minor injuries,
agood showing in the recent Green- and were taken to St. Claire Medical
White Game where he had four tack- Center.
les and caused afumble. Sandridge Hines is a defensive back who
was aredshirt freshman last year recorded 30 tackles, including 24
"The vehicle struck aguardrail and solo, in 1997. He also returned five
overturned several times," Gibbs kickoffs for 144 yards and a team
said. "It crossed both the east bound best 28.8 yards per return. Martin is
lanes and came to rest against the junior linebacker who recorded six
guardrail."
tackles, four of which were solo, in
Gibbs said Bryant, apassenger in 1997.
the back seat, was not wearing his . __.Sandridge was listed in stable conseat belt and was ejected about 21 dition at the hospital Monday afterfeet from the vehicle. He was pro- noon, and Hines and Martin were
nounced dead at the scene.
both treated and released, ahospital
Sandridge and the other passen- spokeswoman said.

I

Gibbs said he had no idea how fast In a prepared statement, head
the car was traveling or what factors coach Bob Pruett said, "Obviously I
could have contributed to the acci- am in shock and disbelief. This is a
dent.
tremendous blow to our football fam"Alcohol is not suspected at this ily."
time, but we are still investigating," Defensive ends coach Mark Gail
Gibbs said.
was equally distraught over the
Gibbs said the vehicle was com- news. "You're never prepared for
pletely destroyed in the accident and something like this," Gail said. "It's
all the windows were broken out, but not just aquote when we say we are
three passengers were conscious • afamily here in the football program
when he arrived.
so it effects us very deeply."
"They didn't really know what had Gail had nothing but praise for
happened," Gibbs said. "'l\vo of the Bryant. "He always had a smile on
passengers were asleep when it hap- his face and brightene.d up the room,"
pened."
Gail said.
Morehead police, ambulance and Amemorial service for Bryant will
Morehead Fire and Rescue also be held today at 7 p.m. at the
responded to the accident.
Marshall Campus Christian Center.

Pets strut their stuff at Entertaining
Springfest's pet show the masses

"best dressed" went to Pansy,
a cat owned by Karl Sommereld of Huntington. The
best dressed dog was Cheri
Classy trotting, poise, manPrendergast's American Eskiners, growling and hissing
mo spitz, Lucky. Prendergast
could have been seen and
is a Summersville graduate
heard Friday on the Memorial
student.
Student Center plaza.
Unlike most pet shows, a
No, it wasn't backstage at a
"most unusual" award was
beauty pageant. It was
also presented. The "Ripley's
Springfest's 1998 pet show.
Believe it or Not" award was
Student Activities Programpresented to Willis and
ming Board (SAPB) presented
Linder's boa constrictor,
its final on-campus event with
George of the Jungle and
aentrants,
pet show
that
had
nine
Bowser, a dog owned by
including dogs, cats
Huntington freshman and sciandHeather
asnake.L. Bailey, Princeton
ence major, William Stockphoto by Connie Nichols
photo by Robert McCune
well.
senior, and vice president of
Eric D. Allman's ChihuaSAPB, said the show was the
Zac Maloy of The Nixons (right), Bugsy, Luxx:, Mighty Joe Plum and The Wonderful
hua; Tiger, took home the
idea of Stephen W. Hensley, ·
Pills
played
at
the
Ritter
Park
Amphitheatre
Saturday.
A
large
crowd
remained
despite
associate dean of student
by Connie Nichols Oscar award for "best perforthe rain.
mance." Allman is a senior
affairs, and was arranged for James Willis Photo
and
DeAnna
pet lovers at Marshall Uniboa constrictor, education major from Parkversity. "Pets are an impor- Llnder's
George of the Jungle, won ersburg.
said the show went
tant part of many lives and we an
award
during
Friday's pet theBailey
way the SAPB hoped. "We
thought it would be great to show.
didn't want a lot of pedigree
offer
students
a
chance
to
dogs or snooty cats," she said.
show off their pets," Bailey Ellen Stone, Staunton, Va., "We
to see normal pets
said.
Nala, agolden retriev- thatwanted
show love instead of
"Sometimes people woultl ersenior;
owned by Susanne Turley, fancy tricks."
rather see their pets win a Bluefield
senior;
and
James
Sommereld said his awardprize than themselves," she Willis and DeAnna Linder's winning
considered amother to all ofus," Mamone said.
Pansy falls right
by LISA M. SOPKO
added.
Gza-Gza. Willis is a into thatcat,category.
"She's a great referral service and provides
"Pansy is
reporter
The "best looking" pets were dog
sophomore
business
major
comfort and assurance to those in need."
my best friend. She doesn't do
presented the Leonardo Di- from Portsmouth.
any tricks, but she does love to Adiscussion centered around sexual minori- Hagan will be speaking· about "coming out"
Caprio award. Those awards
to both the person who is "coming
ties will be on the agenda this afternoon in inout"regards
went to Bailey, acat owned by The GQNogue award for get attention," he said.
as well as how the family deals with it,
part to a series of scheduled events for Gay, Mamone
said. "It is alot to deal with and can
Lesbian Pride Week for sexual minorities.
to say the least," she added.
Beginning at 4 p.m. in Room 2E10 of beAtvery9emotional
p.m., a movie titled "The Incredibly
Memorial Student Center, Dr. Jeremy Barris, True
of Two Girls In Love" will be
associate professor of philosophy, will be dis- shownAdventure
in Room 2W22 of Memorial Student
cussing "Oscar Wilde Answers."
Center. "It's awonderful film about two high
"Oscar Wilde is a noted author and poet," school
aged young girls who fall in love,"
said
Gina
Mamone,
Huntington
junior
and
by CHRISTA M. STEWART Giant was considered by entitled "The Egg of the Glak Lambda Society vice president. "His works will Mamone said. "It portrays all the trials and
and Other Stories." His work be looked at in aspect to sexual minorities." tribulations of "coming out" in a very small
many to be evidence that has
reporter
in "Esquire," At 7p.m., Julia Hagan, southern regional P- town at avery young age."
humans did not descend from "The appeared
Paris Review" and other Flag
An award-winning novelist primates.
All events are open to both Marshall stu(parents, friends and families of gays and dents
"These conspirators buried a journals.
will read from his work stone
the community, Mamone said.
will be lecturing on "Healing Moreandinformation
Visiting Writers Series lesbians),
looked like a is Thesponsored
may be obtained by conWednesday as part of the person,"iconhethat
Wounds"
in
the
Alumni
Lounge
of
Memorial
by the Student Center.
said. "They later Department of English.
tacting
the
Lesbian Gay Bisexual Outreach
Visiting Writers Series.
Next "Julia is very supportive of Lambda and is Office at 696-6623.
dug it up and claimed it was year will be its 10th year,
Harvey Jacobs, author of the
missing link."
four novels and other works, Reviewers
said.
in "Time" maga- Stringer
will read from his most recent zine called Jacob'
"in- Stringer said one purpose of
novel, "American Goliath," in spired," and thoses innovel
the
series
is toto give
people20th
the
the Alumni Lounge of the Reviews" said it is "a "Kirkus
recognize
master- opportunity
Memorial Student Center piece...Stunningly inventive
The outreach program also
these people need a place to provides
by LISA M. SOPKO
century
authors.
Wednesday at 8p.m.
such services as
reporter
turn."
"We bring about five authors
and charming fiction
Art E. Stringer,
associate
free condoms and HIV
The Gay, Lesbian and offering
to campus for students This week begins Gay, Bisexual
the year's best novel." aandyearfaculty,"
professor
of English,
said, arguably
testing referrals, White said.
Program ' "We
he said. "We Lesbian Pride Week for sexual provides aOutreach
Reviewer R.Z. Sheppard study authors that
"His writing is extremely wrote,
also have a lot of books
hot-line
distant minorities and "is a time for and referraltelephone
"Jacob's bawdy ro- to time and place inareclass,
witty and his presentation mance demonstrates
material pertainsource for gay, andtoreading
and
enshould be delightful and very during comedy springsthatfrom
sexual minorities."
and bisexual students, ingServices
all to get together," said lesbian
it's good to hear a us
entertaining for anyone who deep-seated anxieties [and he] sometimes
available to all
Raymie White, a Clen- students onarecampus,
Gina Mamone, Huntington said
distinguished voice in person." junior
would
like
to
come
out."
W. Va. junior and coor- said. "You also don't haveWhite
and Lambda Society denin,
Writers Series
bunkum and hypocrisy The Visiting
According to apress release, treats
to be
dinator of the program. "We "open"
of charge and open to vice"Itpresident.
as endearingly ambivalent isthefreepublic.
"American Goliath" is "a rau- national
be in the group or
things use the toservices."
may also be a difficult help students findandsuchsupport
of "Amertraits."to his novels, ican Goliath"Copies
cous and witty tale woven In addition
for some," Mamone said. asgroupschurches
are available in time
from the famous Cardiff Giant Jacobs
More information may be
that they will feel com- obtained
has written several the MU Bookstore and will "There are so many closet peohoax of the last century."
by calling 696-6623.
Stringer said the Cardiff shows for PBS and acollection also be sold at the reading. ple on campus and sometimes fortable with."
by BUTCH BARKER
reporter

Oscar
Wi
l
d
e'
s
works
di
s
cussed
as part of Gay, Lesbian Pride Week

Award-winning author to read
from his novel 'American Goliath'

Opportunities provided during Pride Week
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Not all schools supporting
New formula may daughters-to-work
event
reduce loan rates

(U-WmE) AMHERST,
Mass.
- Thehas won
Clinton
Administration
a
victory for students who
finance
their
college
educations with federal loans.
Despite a well-financed
lobbying effort by the banking industry and other private lenders, the House
Education and the Workforce Committee has agreed
with the administration's
position that student loan
interest rates should be
reduced.
With this new initiative,
student borrowers
experience
significantmay
savings
-~ their interest rates when
paying back these loans.
Student loan interest
rates now average at about
7.8 percent, As of Jtlly, anew
formula is scheduled to go
into
wouldof 7lower
rateseffect
to an that
average
percent. Students will save significantly with this new program.
For example, an undergraduate who borrows
$12,000
wouldasave
$65010-in
interest over
standard
year repayment period.
Graduate students who borrow $60,000 will save
$3,200.
Faced with aprofit reduction under the new formula,
lenders have pressed Con-

-

- David Frank,
U.S. Dept. of Education director of communications
gress to repeal the change
and havethe threatened
abandon
loan programtoif
it goes into effect. The
Clinton Administration is
committed to ensuring
students the full benefit of
the scheduled interest rate
reduction.
In order to appease the
lenders, the administration
proposed a legislative solution Feb. 25, which will both
safeguard the savings for
students while providing a
more competitive yield to
lenders.
AU.S. Treasury analysis
confirmed that the
President's proposal would,
in fact, provide lenders with
asufficient return.
To further appease lenders, the House Comm-ittee
has
agreed that,
while
implementing
an interest
rate reduction for students,
it must also create new sub-

sidies for lenders at a substantial taxpayer expense.
David Frank, Director of
Communications
at the
United
States Department
of Education said in apress
release, "As the loan interest
issue comes before the U.S.
Senate for consideration, the
administration will continue
to fight for students."
University of Massachusetts graduate student
Heather-Lyn Haley said,
"It's hard for me to understand why they [the lenders]
would need subsidies, but if
it's really necessary then the
tax is a good place for the
money to come out. There
are so many other things
that are payed for through
taxes that could be cut that
have less impact on the
future
of the
country.
To me,
education
is more
important
than a lot of the defense
budget things ..."

STEAKS
ALE
607 3rd Ave. Huntington W. Va.
~

Now
Hiring!
Experienced Cooks,
Dish Washers and
Salad Bar/Bussers

Application Accepted· Between
2:oop.m. •4:oop.m.
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE!

Term papers due?

Kinko'
s is here to make your life easier.
Let us help you add impact to your project with color
or access the Internet for research.
Buyself-service
one, getcoloone
r copiFREE
es
getRentoneonehourhour,FREE

,-------------,r--- -------,
Recetwcoloronecopy.
FREE self•serw color copy when you purchase
one
Offer appUes to 8'h.. x11" ,tngt.e-stded
copies. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase and ls not

valid with other discount programs. Offer is limited to one
coupon
perandcustomer
Offer valid attoward
time of purchase only
mayVoidnotperwhere
betransaction.
discounted
future
purchases.
prohibitedor credited
by taw. No cash past
value.or
Offer
valid at participating Kinko's locations only. Subject to
availability.

HUNTINGON

1452 4th Ave. •529-6110

•
k1nko•s·

Internet access

Rent one hour and get one hour FREE.. up to one hour free per
customer •t porttdp•ttng locottons only. Subject to •va1Lablllty. lndudos 14,dntosh •nd IBM~ self-SOM! or design wort<stattons. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase and is not

valid with other discount programs. Offer is limited to one coupon
per customer per transaction. Offer valid at time of purchase only
and
mayVold
not where
be discounted or credited toward past or future purchases.
No cashtovalue.
Offer valid at
participating
Kinko'prohibited
s locationsbyonly.law.Subject
availability.

HUNTINGON

1452 4th Ave. •529-6110

_________ .l_q_e_s_ra-,a~i~~~~~
Cl1998 kinko's, Inc. AU rights reserved. Kinko's is aregistered trademark of kinko's Ventures, Inc. and is used by permission.
Kinko's requires written permission from the copyright holder in order to reproduce any copyrighted work.

AP Business - When girls around the country
skip school Thursday to take part in the sixth
annual Take Our Daughters to Work Day, children in Runnells, Iowa, will be in class. The district held its version of the event in February
- on aschool holiday.
"We think the event is worthwhile. But we
only have 180 days in which to educate our
young people," says superintendent Joseph
Drips. "Our cause is worthY, too."
Fed up with lost academic time and logistical
headaches, schools around the country are quietly
out ofgirls'
the annual
eventandthat
meantopting
to nurture
confidence
ambi-is
tions. Educators complain that some students
just end up sitting around Mom's or Dad's
office.
Texas is allowing all schools to reschedule
the day. Other schools are limiting participation by grade or urging parents to skip the day
altogether.

In New York CitY, the Convent of the Sacred
Heart girls' school sent a letter for the first
time this year asking parents "not to observe
the program in away that requires absences
from classes."
Over the years, the school grew concerned
that students who participated missed important lessons, those who stayed in school felt left
out, and teachers had to reteach material. In
addition, the school heard that some students
"just sat around" workplaces, spokeswoman
Jane O'Connell says.
It wasn'
an easyButdecision
for agirls'concluded
school to
make,
shet says.
administrators
that the school already is encouraging girls
and exposing them to careers.
Such sentiments are shared by other girls'
schools
- from New
s Brearley
School,
which encourages
visitsYork'
to parents'
workplaces
during nonschool time, to the National
Cathedral School in Washington.

Microsoft Windows 98·crashes in demo
CHICAGO (AP) - The
computer gremlins went after
the big enchilada Monday:
Microsoft chairman Bill Gates.
Gates, the featured speaker
at the opening of the Comdex
Spring Computer Show, was
demonstrating the new Windows 98 operating system set
to debut in June when the system crashed.
"I guess we still have some
bugs to work out," he noted
ruefully. "That must be why
we're not shipping Windows

98 yet."
The system collapsed when
aMicrosoft employee attempted to plug in a scanner, with
his boss standing alongside.
Gates was forced to move to
another computer to complete
his demonstration.
Gates did not comment during his hour-long speech about
Tuesday's scheduled U.S.
appeals court hearing in
Washington in the Justice
Department's antitrust case
against Microsoft.

The government sued Microsoft last year, alleging that it
uses its dominance with the
Windows 95 software to
unfairly gain market shares
Windows 98 will create an
even tighter bond between
operating system and browser,
making it even more difficult
for competitors.
Gates demonstrated how
the Windows operating system
makes it easier for private
consumers and businesses to
use their computers.
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Orchestra claims world's
largest performance
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Talk about big band music.

/JatllBDI

The Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra was joined by thousands
of children Sunday night to form what they claimed was the
world's largest orchestra of 2, 149 people.
The group began playing at 8p.m. in the Civic Arena,home
of the Pittsburgh Penguins. The program included Leonard
ernstein's Overture to "Candide," Bruch's Violin Concerto,
Beethoven's "Turkish March" and Mozart's Ave .Verum Corpus.

S
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Marshall to become networking model Ap
HUNTINGTON, (AP) - AMingo
County native says he's excited his company has selected Marshall University as
the state's first computer networking
agency because
he wants
competing
for jobs
in onetoofseethestudents
fastest
growing fields.
Marshall graduate F. Selby Wellman,
vice
corporate
marketingwillat
Ciscopresident
Systems,forsays
the academy
allow Marshall to work with county
schools systems in preparing students to
maintain networks serving schools and
businesses.
Cisco Systems, based in San Jose, Calif.,
provides about 85 percent of the hard-

ware and software that operates the
Internet.
"'Internet traffic is doubling every 100
days," said Wellmam, a native of
Williamson. "Only seven years ago we
were a$70 million company.
"This year we will take in $8 billion
wortli of revenue. We're the fastest
growth
Americancompany
business." in the history of
Wayne County schools already has
moved to get involved in the program.
Marshall's Community and Technical
College will incorporate the Cisco curriculum into its two-year program.
The academies are expected to spread

throughout West Virginia.
Sen. Jay Rockefeller, D-W.Va., also was
excited about the academy announced
Friday.
"Cisco's networking academies prog_ram
will equip West Virginians with the skill
and the qualifications they need to compete for jobs as information technology
workers,"
"These Rockefeller
students willsaid.be able count on
steady, good-paying jobs when they graduate."
Gov. Cecil Underwood said Cisco's selection of Marshall supports his technology
agenda to prepare West Virginia for the
21st century.

Report: Undergraduates
sometimes shortchanged
WASHINGTON Q\P) - Undergraduate
students, particularly freshmen, are being
shortchanged by U.S. research universities,
according to a report by the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching.
The panel of scholars assembled by the nonprofit organization found that undergraduate
students are often taught by badly trained or
untrained teaching assistants, not the famous
professors touted in the catalogs or recruiting
materials, and many students graduate without "a coherent body o{_knowledge."
The undergraduates are shortchanged, the
report says, because their tuition is a major
source of university income, supporting
research programs and graduate education.

"Baccalaureate students are the secondclass citizens who are allowed to pay taxes but
are barred from voting, the guests at the banquet who pay their share of the tab but are
given leftovers," the report said.
The report, "Reinventing Undergraduate
Education: ABlueprint for America's Research
Universities," said universities should involve
more undergraduates in institutions' research
projects, including those in medicine and the
humanities, beginning with freshmen.
Universities mentioned in the study include
Harvard University, the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, the University of
Alabama at Birmingham and Kent State
University.
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Paul McCartney
deals with loss
ofLONDON
wife Lin(AP)
da

3

. :· ·:

treated for breast cancer.
The treatment appeared to
be
first,
but working
in Marchwelltheatcancer
was found to have spread
tosaid.
her liver, the statement
Linda
McCartney,
a
flowerchild photographer who
married the last bachelor
1in
The Beatles and built a
multimillion-dollar vegetarian food business, died
of cancer. She was 56.
Aspokesman for her
husband, Paul McCartney, SANTIAGO, Chile
said she died Friday while (AP) - Leaders of the
CHARLESTON, (AP) vacation fn Santa Western Hemisphere's
President Clinton and Vice on
Calif. Her hus- democracies are working to
President Al Gore plan to Barbara,
band and children were establish
visit the Eastern Panhandle with
the world's larher.
on Wednesday to promote
zone.
couple had only gestButduty-free
Earth Day and volunteerism. onceThespent
obstacles
remain to
night apart creation of a Free
Details of the visit were in their 30 the
years together, Area of the AmericasTrade
being worked out Monday said the spokesman,
Geoff 2005, including the fragili-by
afternoon.
Tentative plans call for Baker.
many democracies
Paul, 55, was expect- tyandofPresident
them to visit the ed Sir
s
afurther state- limited negotiatingClinton'
Appalachian Trail and the mentto issue
power.
later in the week. Leaders at the second
Harpers Ferry National
The couple revealed in Summit of the Americas
Historical Park, said trail December
1995 that Linda pledged to move ahead,
spokesman Brian King.
"It's not every day that a McCartney was being signing
ajoint action plan.
sitting president visits your
site," he said.

Clinton to visit
Harpers ·Ferry
for Earth Day

Leaders support
world's largest
free-trade zone
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On Campus .

sday, April 21
Student
p.m. Senat•, meetil?g, $(/JC()(}(/ fl.aor ()/...t/ie MS(),
. "..4
P.R.O.W.L. (People R&achirtg OUt With Love), meet~
ing, Campus Christian Center. 9:15p.m.
Birke Art Galtety, "Mother Earth Biues-,;"-Gmduate
Exhibit by Rubyanne Potter
·

Weneadal-Allrl22

Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority;, AfcobaiAwareness
Tcble, Memorial :student Centet; ff a.tn. ~ 2-p.m. For
more Information, contact;A,PY Srownfng·544~2606Qt
Mary Lauren Brown.at696--9310
· ·
Nwman Centerf Our catholio Way $)Ii~, !J:15p,f!1.
Baptist Christian Ministrles~.weekfymeeting-Power '
Hour, Campus Christian _Center. 9:fSp.m.FortllO_re . -'
nform;tion, contact: Jer,y LQsh at 696·$(}-53 ··

lpha Phi Omega, meeting, MSC2W3fj 9:°15p.m. For .
more mformation, canta<;t: Ell'1.(f •$tQ1jf1 ~t 522~$lf4
Residence Hall Program,_A MusicalPresentatlbrtfrom
the Marshall Musla Department, Twin rowers Ea~ 9:15_

Police Blotter

by BLAINE MULLINS
reporter
The following Information was taken from Marshall
University Police reports:
4/13: Afemale campus resident reported at 11:41 p.m.
Monday that she had been receiving harassing phone
calls. She said amale who identified himself as "Chuck"
told her that he wanted to have sex with her. She said she
also had been receiving obscene messages from "Chuck"
on her answering machine. Police have no suspects.
Avictim reported that her green 1993 Mazda MX-6 had
been
damaged while parked on the commuter lot across
from Corbly Hall. She reportedly parked her car April 8at
8:30 a.m. and returned at3:30 p.m. to discover that the driver's side door and rear fender were both dented and
scratched. Police ha"8 no suspects.
4/15: Brad Buzzard, a20-year-old student, was issued an
arrest citation Wednesday for possession of marijuana.
Officers were doing aroutine walk in Holderby Hall where
they reportedly discovered Bf.Izzard staggering In the hallway. Officers first suspected that he was under the lnflf.1ence of alcohol.
Reports Indicate that when Buzzard was asked for his ID,
he pulled out his wallet and achunk of marijuana fen to the
floor In front of the officers. Officers asked Buzzard if he
had
any more
himfront
and he
reportedly
pulled
handfultheof
marijuana
out on
of his
pocket.
Officers
thenaIssued

been drinking at abar.

Eating out may help teed homeles
by CASSIUS HARRIS
reporter

Bias said. "We want to help the homeless
become self-sufficient."
Other programs helping with the event
are St. Joseph High school, Express
Printing and the United Way, she said.
Participating restaurants will donate a
percentage of the day's total receipts to
the Coalition, she said. The CabellHuntington Coalition for the Homeless
provides housing, health care, social services, counseling, life skills, referrals,
clothing, food and caring to people in the
Tri-State, she said.
The participating restaurants for lunch
and dinner include: Bailey's Cafeteria,
Big Loafer Restaurant, Heavenly Ham,

Day care vote continues
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Nanna's Country Restaurant, Nawab
Indian Cuisine, Subway Sandwiches and
Saladsl 14th Street West, TCBY Treats
and 8tli Street, Bias said.
For dinner, the restaurants include:
CalamilY Cafe, Chili Willi's Mexican
Cantina, Jim's Steak and Spaghetti
House, Original Monty's Pizza, Rocco's
Ristorante, Savannah's Restaurant and
Sharkey's Mo-Bay Cafe, Bias said.
For lunch, the restaurants include,
Frostop Drive-In, River and Rail Brewing
Company, she said.
For additional information, contact
Karen Bias at 523-2764 or Betty Barret
at 525-5908.

Columnists needed
for summer term
Smith Hall 311

NOW HEARMusiTHIS
c and More
---.......,;.;...._

New Releases
This Week:
George Strait

FaithSountrack
Hill
Bulworth
Soulily
Radiohead Plant
Jimmy
Page/Robert
Cannibal
Corpse
MYA

.DRUID.NATIVE &MORE
.TAROT CAJ~DS.POTIONS
.OILS

GC T( ThE [)ACM fTl-'E ST( RE A!'D f( LLC WGYPSY'S SIG'H( A~lf\CE \'Vl-'Er. E
.OUR BOOKS WALK YOU IN ~tANY PATHS
.OUR STONES WILL HEAL AND PROTECT YOU
.OUR HERBS ARE FOR SPELLS

1663 fith Aue.

529-3902
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arrest citation.
4/16: Officers were dispatched to aroom Thursday In
Twin Towers East at 4:47 p.m. In response to afire alarm.
They talked to the resident of the room, 22-year-old Craig
T. Roehrs. Roehrs reportedly put his hat In amicrowave
oven to shrink it, at which time the hat caught on fire.
There was no damage to the room or the building.
4/17: Police arrested Tait M. Sizemore, a19-year-old student, Friday for under-age consumption of alcohol, public
Intoxication and disorderly conduct.
The arrest took place in the lobby of Hodges Hall.
Officers reportedly observed him in the lobby Intoxicated
and carrying abeer bong. Police explained that upon Interviewing Sizemore, he became belligerent and started cursIng the officer. At this point, Sizemore was arrested on
charges of under-age drinking and public intoxication.
Reports indicate that he continued being disorderly after
the arrest and was then charged with disorderly conduct.
4/20: Benjamin B. Counts, 18, and Brianne K. Diaz, 18,
both students, were arrested Monday for unlawful drinking
under 21 and public intoxication.
Asecurity officer at Twin Towers East advised police that
Diaz and Counts were fleeing down the south stairwell.
Reports Indicate that officers ordered them to stop, but
they proceeded to run south on 19th Street until the officers were able to stop them at 51/2 alley and 19th Street.
They were reportedly intoxicated and stated that they had

The Cabell-Huntington Coalition for
the Homeless is having acitywide dinner
party, April 30, for the homeless.
"The Great Kitchen Escape" is afund
raising event that is designed to help the
p.m.
homeless by dining at area restaurants,
said Karen Bias, executive secretary.
Rsldence HaU Program, How to be positive, l.aldley ·
Listed restaurants and stores will particHall 9: 15 p.m.
·
ipate with lunch, dinner or both, some
including
carryout, she explained. This
Rsidence Hall Pro9fam;-Know Your Vmit_~_Alcohol_•. , event is sponsored
by Arch Coal, Inc., she
Awareness, Buskfrk Ha/119:'15.p.m,
said.
"The proceeds go to Harmony House,"
Lambda Society, meeting, MS02fJQ, fi:J§p.m.
. .:
College
9pm. Republicans, meeting, Marco's·frifhl3. ltlfSC, ·-. ,. ·
by KRISTI R. ERWIN line on supporting these proR.U.S.H. (Rationalists UnltedforSecularft~manlsm),:
reporter
grams," he said.
meetmg,
MSC
north
bal
c
ony,
9:15p.m.Fot
more
InforAmanda Bledsoe, Milton
mation contact: conn3@marsha.lJ.edu. .
V By 9p.m. today, Marshall sophomore,
said she is all for
students should know if there students helping to furnish
Birke Art GaUery, "Mother Earth Blue~" Graduat11
will
be
an
increase
in
student
the
day
care.
"It gives people
Exh1b1t by Rubyanne Potter
·
fees to fund a proposed day an opportunity to come back
care center.
to school who have children,"
Over 200 students voted
said.
I$ published.
,..•••v
Monday whether fees should sheBledsoe
also commented
u,.,,.,111011:,0••• thenon.Jf
and
Thqmtay.ve,y1'
in
•
T
M•
•
p..,_
be
increased
by
as
much
as
that
students are currently
youfplu~,
gr~p
$8.
And,
many
more
are
paying
for
a
lot of other fees.
or organization ha, scheduled an upcomt11g event
expected to vote today. The David Hilling II, Huntingmeeti
n
g
nd
would like to publish your annQUn~ ·. polls
will
be
open
until
6:30
ton
sophomore,
is also supby The Partbenon a~ smltb Hatt or c::aQ . p.m.
porting the referendum.
us e,at come
696-6696. Deadlines for the Tuesday ~lendar
Bruce Gowings, Huntington Hilling said he knows alot of
will be Monday by noon. To get publfahed In
graduate student, voted students who have kids. "I
Thursday's calendar, tuminyo1Jr infonnatk>n t>y,-oon
against the referendum.
think students should get out
Wednesday.
Gowings doesn't have kids, and vote," he said.
but believes the day center is Megan Goff, Winfield sophoagood idea for students who more, is overseeing the elechave children.
tions. Goff said she is trying to
Still, Gowings believes he stay neutral. "If people want
shouldn't have to help foot the to be heard they need to come
bill. "Where do we draw the and vote," she said.
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St. Anthony Place
Now Leasing for
Fall &Spring
Agreat Place to Live'
Close to Campus!
Come see the difference
21st St. &7th Ave.
•1 to 4units
bedroom
Eachitsbedroom
own bathhas
•Parking
•Laundry
•Central
heat/air
•Full time staff

522-0477
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If you havenever donated or it has been 6months.
Receive$55 for 2donations within 1week.
Then earnas much as $40 each week.
SPECIAL DRAWINGS FOR UP TO
$50 EXTRA 4/6-4/11/98
.
BioMedical
Center
551
21st
Street
Huntmgton,
W.Va.
The Quality Source
(304) 529-0028
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MAC commissioner
resigns
The resignation of MAC Assistant.Commissioner Tom
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Moss: Feelin'-Minnesota
by ROBERT
reporterHARPER

Finally!
That
must
have
been
the
words
of Randy
Moss
and
his
agents
Minnesota
drafted himin after
with
the
21st
selection
the
National
Foot-ball League
draft
Saturday.
Moss, was
whoprojected
was a Reisman
finalist,
toduedropto
by most
draft
experts
his
off
the
field
trouble.'
Mwere
any
ofsurprised
those same
experts
though
that
he
dropped
all the way to the
21stButselection.
after
all
was
said
and
done,
Moss ended
up withHead
the
Minnesota
Vikings.
Coach
ofsaidthebefore
Vikings,theDennis
Green
draft
even whoever
started that
hethewould
take
wasboard
best
player
left
on
the
atThat
the
time
of theiroutselection.
pick
turned
to
be
Marshall wide-receiver Randy
Moss.
Moss, who has taken a

beatingweek,
in theseemed
press over
the
last
pleased
with
the
selection.
Moss
said
inthatanheinterview
with
was happy
tocould
beESPN
going
towhatMinnesota
and
not
for
mirii-camp
and
the
season
to
start.
Even
though
Mossteams,
was passed
up
by
many
he
said
that itheallholds
no grudges
and
that
worked
out
for
theMoss
best. also, said,, that he
learned
what he had
on bywhile
listening
to thetoforwork
analysts
waiting
his
name
tooffbe the
called.
Moss'
field
problems
were
an obstacle
for
Greeninnot
in anselecting
Moss.with
He
said
interview
ESPN
that
he
believed
that
Moss
deserves
a
second
chance
and that
hadgoing
no
doubts
that
Moss hewas
tothe
befield.
agood
player
on and
off
Moss
be joining
one of
the
bestwilloffensive
attacks
the NFL.
He will join
All-Proin

wide-receivers
Chris
Carter
and Jake Reed
along
with
quarterback
Brad
Johnson.
Some
studentsfeel onthatMarshall'
s
campus
the
media
Moss' draft status."Lookhurt
what hesaiddid the
last
two years,"
Keyser
Junior
John
Ellifritz.
"How
much
has hedwells
been in?to
Imuch
thinktrouble
the
the media
past."
"If itonhadn'
t
been
the
media,gone
I think
Mosstopforwould
have
in
the
four,"
said Pineville Junior Alvin
Jewell.
Butthat
oneitMarshall
student
feels
is for the
best.that
"He
is
probably
upset
he
went said.
as low"Butas I'hem did,"
Ellifritz
surego
he
happy thatandhe play
gets towith
tohisisMinnesota
brother."also had another
Marshall
player
drafted
in center
John
Wade.
Wade was
drafted
by
the
Jacksonville
Jaguars
Sunday.

Mills took the win improving
hisMarshall
record toproduced
3- 1. 10 runs
on 12 hits. Akron had six
runs on eight hits. Each
team committed two errors.
Eric Pinkerton hit 3-4 with a
home run and two runs batted in. Ryan Roush went 2-4
and"Eric
contributed
Pinkertonthree
had RBI.
a 450
foot bomb off of the score
board at the Cleveland
Indians' AA field, which is
where we played," Piepenbrink said. "Ryan Roush
also hit the ball very well."
The Herd also won the second game Saturday, 5-4.
Mark Zban hit 2- 3 and
drove in two runs. Roush
and Tom Kuempel each went
2- 4.win,J.R.making
Watts his
picked
up
the
record
7- 4.
Marshall had five runs on

11 hits and two errors.
Akron
runserrorless
on 10
hits andmade
played4 an
defense.
Akron retaliated Sunday
defeating the Herd 19-5 in
rainy conditions. Marshall
committed a record 12
errors during this game.
"Iftyou
12 errors,
don'
carecommit
who you'
re play-I
ing, you're not going to beat
anyone," Piepenbrink said.
Chris
Dunnhisrecorded
loss,
making
record 0-the3.
Marshall's record is now 1524 overall
Akronoverall
comes
away
withand
a 10-22
record.
The s second
half wasof
Sunday'
double header
canceled because of the rain
and
will not games
be rescheduled.
Conference
are not
usually made up, Piepenbrink said.

Bonerbo was announced by MAC Commissioner Jerry
lppoliti Monday, according to apress release from the
Mid-American Conference.
Bonerbo will resign his position effective Friday,
according to the release. He is taking aposition with the
1998 Goodwill Games.
Bonerbo has been with the MAC since last July and
was the MAC contact for football, men's basketball, softball, field hockey and wrestling.
Wednesday, April 15, 1998
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Herd basebal~ improving in conlerence play Goll team falters at Ohio State tournament
-

by AMY SHULTZ
reporter

After taking two out of
three against the University
of Akron Zips, the baseball
team gears up for more conference play in a double
header against Eastern
Michigan University in
Ypsilanti, Wednesday.
This will be the Herd's
first meeting with Eastern
Mich-igan this season. The
game against Virginia Tech
in Blacksburg Virginia was
canceled because of rain and
will not be rescheduled,
Dave coach,
Piepenbrink,
head
said. interim
In conference play over the
weekend, the Herd won two
games
Saturday
in Akron,
Ohio against
the University
of Akron Zips. Marshall took
the first game 10- 6. Richie

by ANDY BALLARD
reporter

After coming off of astrong
performance at the Marshall
Invitational GolfTournament,
the team faltered this past
weekend at Ohio State.
The team was in seventh
place after its first 18 holes
Friday, but fell to 13th after
the second round. It dropped
one more position Saturday to
finish
of 16t teams.
"We 14th
reallyoutdidn'
play too
good," Joseph B. Feaganes,
Marshall'
s
coach,
said.
would do all right through"We
the
first 14 holes each round but
then we'd start making some
bogeys and double bogeys and
it killed us. Iguess that's why
golf courses have 18 holes."
Ohio State University won
its own tournament which

was played on the par 72, university course. Northwestern
University finished second
while Miami (Ohio)
University finished third.
Brian Wilkins, Huntington
sophomore, had the low score
for
the Herd.forHeatotal
shot rounds
of 74-74-77
of 225.
Next was team captain, Steve
Shrawder,
Millersburg,
Pa.,
junior. His total of 228 came
after rounds of74-81-73. Sam
O'Dell, Hurricane sophomore,
finished third on the team
with scores of 78-77-78 for a
total of 233. Bruce Bevins,
Huntington senior, shot
rounds of 73-81-81 on his way
toFalcone,
a 235London,
finish. England,
Roberto
sophomol'e/ finished with a
score of 252 after rounds of
85-84-83.
Feagans wasn't making any

excuses for the team's performance but did say the weather didn't help them.
"The course was pretty good
the first day but it had rained
for a few days before the
event," he said. "We had a
three
delay Saturday
becausehour
it rained
all night
Friday and there was alot of
standing
water
on
the
But we weren't the onlycourse.
team
it rained on out there, we
should've done better."
The Herd plays in the
University of Akron's Firestone
end andInvitational
finishes outthisitsweekregular season with atournament
the
following
weekend
at
the
University of Michigan. The
team will end its season with
the Mid-American Conference
Tournament in Cleveland,
Ohio.
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People and Pets...
Pet ownershipowners,
found pets
to benefit
alike
From dogs to birds to cats and fish, pet ownership has special
meaning for many people. Some see their pets as special companions, while others find entertainment in owning apet. Read about
how you might go about finding and buying that perfect pet for you.
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Outdoor
concert
draws
crowd despite cold rain
Story and Photos
by f:lobert McCune

Aforecast for rain didn't
stop students and other local
listeners from attending the
outdoor rock concert at Ritter
Park Saturday.
In fact, they turned out by
the hundreds.
And when the predicted
rain started coming down,
most continued to stick it out.
Some simply thrust out
their umbrellas, while others
welcomed the rain and the
mud that came with it.
Amosh pit that formed at
the foot of the stage somewhat
resembled ascene from Woodstock,thrashed
where audience
members
around, coveringWearing
themselves
with
mud.
varying layers of
mud and drenched in the day's
cold rainfall, some audience
members
members
of the
six
bandsandthat
performed
couldn't have been happier.
"It was agreat show," G.W.
Ross, former Marshall student"I from
don'tHurricane,
know if itsaid.
would
have been as great or as intense if it hadn't have been
raining."
Zac Maloy, lead singer of
The Nixons, said, "I thought

the show went great. Iwish it
wouldn't have rained on
everybody, but we [the band]
had agood time."
The evening started out
with performances by two
local bands. Shindig, aCharleston band, played first, followed by The Wonderful Pills,
from Huntington.
National recording artists,
Bugsy took the stage next, entertaining the crowd with
their hit single, "Pizza."
Luxx, whose members hail
from New York and England,
continued to excite the outdoor concert crowd.
The band performed songs
from their debut CD, which
has been out about amonth.
"The audience was tops,
one of the best we've seen,"'
Katrina Chester, lead singer
for Luxx, said.
"They had alot of energy,
just like Idid, and when they
are like that, it's easier to give
them all of me."
Mighty Joe Plum played
familiar songs off their CD,
"The Happiest Dogs," before
opening the stage up to The
Nixons, the concert's headliner band.

MIGHTY JOE: Lead singer for Mighty Joe Plum, Brett PIZZA BOYS: Members of the band Bugsy entertain the enthusiastic
Williams, belts out atune at the outdoor concert Saturday. crowd with their hit single, "Pizza."

UP AGAINST THE WALL:
(Above) Lead singer for The
Nixons, Zac Maloy, plays to
the crowd at the X-106.3
One-Year Anniversary Party
at the Ritter Park Amphitheater, Saturday. The concert
was sponsored by the radio
station, WAMX, in conjunction with the Marshall Student Activities Office, and
lasted from 1until 8p.m.
GETTING CARRIED
AWAY: (Left) Audience
members at the outdoor
concert could be seen
crowd-surfing and moshing
to the music.
IT'S HER PARTY:
(Below) Lead singer for
Luxx, Kat-rina Chester, performs the band's recycled
version-of an older song,
"It's My Party."

